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The aim of this work is to review the current patient Adverse Drug Reaction (ADR) reporting system in 50 countries and to 
analyze its implication on pharmacovigilance system. National Competent Authorities (NCA) is surveyed and a literature 

review was conducted in fifty countries across five continents. Of the 50 countries included in this study, patient report ADR 
to NCA in 44 countries (88%) were taken. Twenty-six countries (59%) have created a patient-specific ADR reporting form. 
Depending on the country, the way to declare an ADR is more or less easy to find from the NCA website but on the average 3 
clicks are requested to access the ADR form. The total number of fields to complete per ADR form varies from 6 (Brazil) to 59 
(Austria) with a mean of 36 items. Reports from patients represent an average 9% of total ADR reports compared to HCP reports 
received by NCAs but a fairly large disparity can be observed. Efforts are still to be made in the field of pharmacovigilance to 
encourage patients to report ADR especially in developing countries. However, the majority of the 50 countries surveyed in 
this study really began to implement a patient ADR reporting system (16 countries began in 2012 or 2013), which can explain 
the fact that the patient reporting is fairly low compared to HCP. When NCA implemented an online ADR reporting form, 
the rate of reporting is increasing. Means to report should be extended for the development of applications in mobile devices 
enabling faster return at any time. Only few countries have currently implemented a mobile application. Each country should 
promote ADR reporting system using all means of communication included Internet and social networks.
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